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C. 8TAI.CLT,

cards.-mkrcjia- xts.

UKZKLACUOWbKI,

Dealer In General Mercliaudise,
Attorney at Law.
Pucro de Luna,

La

Vrti,

J

II. KQOtil.KR,

.Vno ytcxica.

3 Country

V'ga;

tj

,

Oenernl ilercliniit.

Xeu Mexico,

fits Gazettk liuilding.

J OU13 8LI.RAriIKR,

Attorney nt Lnw,

Keic Mexico
Liu Vera
Will practice In nil tlie court" of law nml equity
In Hie Territory. Especial attention stven to the
collection of ólflim nn1 renillt'incps promptly
V. S. Commiuioncr $ Salary Public.
maile.

yjT.LVIN W. M1M..
Attorney A Counselor

Anton Chico
Xcw Mexico.
Has constantly on hand a ceñera assortment
of imTcli'indi e, which he sells at lower rates
than any dealer in town. He buys wool, hides
nnd pelts, ami pays the hichest market price.
Also keeps n Feed Stable for the accomoC
200
dation of travelers. Give him a cull

Q

at Law,
..Xew Mrxico,

V

II. MOOKE,

Denier In General Merchandise,

it Luna,

Puerto

Cimarron,...

in

NPEÜS XELSOX,

,

OíttVe nt

produco and cattle received

pa incnt.

Attorney at Law,

.

A'cw Mexico,

A'eui Mexico,

2 heo. Wagner

Proprietor,

Wool, Hides, Peltry ni'd nil kinds of Country
Produce taken in exc hange f r Goods.

J.K Lixiz&co.,;

Will prurtice In nil tlie courts of Hie first imllcml
iliKtrirt of New Morir.., nn1 will (rive itriet intention, nivl uvikc prompt returns, of any business Intrusted to his care

Corner oí Flaza,

North-Ka- st

Dealers in Wool,
AND

s

IDXKT

IHTHIiKM.,

.V.

Attorney nt Law,
l.m

rp

Third Street,

ÍMA'ortA

St. Louit, Mo.

f.n

Vtgai,.

XetcMexico

gl'IKUELIiERÜ BROS.,
Wholesale A Retail Merchants),

Ktw Mexico-

tVffc

t011--

AGENTS FOR MERCHANTS,

rUltCHASIXG

nt ItesMence.

B. CATICON,

Simia Fe

A'cto Mexico,

' Attorney at Law,
tanta

Xcir Mexico,

Fe,

Will practice in nH the courts nf T.nw anil Eqnllv
In t'io Ten iiorv. Kspwlil attention given to the
rollei-tioof claims and remittances promptly
made.

1

1

r. Cow at.
Santa

Jno.p

F.

iM'Oi--

Silver City.

.Vete

y

BRKKPEN,

Attorney

A

til. Venes

Mexico,

l'mnint íittcntion .'ven to all hiiiiness in the line
of their profession in all the courts in the Territory.
M.

AVic Mexico.

Krnseolnir,
Grnininc:,
Glnziiic,
MnrhliiiR. CiilciniiMinc;, Vaper Hancrinjr. etc.
Alan mixed paints, oils, bruslins, putty, etc., on
hi'nd for sale.
Shop on the north-ea- st
coiner of the plnrt.

::

s

are now visiting this section of country
ery be.st of accuminodaliuua

The

nru olti'rid at thin Hotel
l'ur man and
licaiit.

PAPA,

piXIX

.Vcic

All kinds of Tin, Copper, Zinc, ami
n are done to ord.ir.

Xew Mexico.

Mexico.

Sheet-iro- n

Tin Itoofiiiff nnd Spotitiiis a Nperinlty.

Mounisox,

ri,

Shon Xorth-EnCorner ol Plaza, in the
Mipiel Romero Building.

Counselor at Lnw,
l.r.t Vegai,

Stte Mexico,

TliK LOt'D ri.ATTEtl

rr.ic.tie.es in nil the Prolmte nnd Justice ot the
IVnce courts. I'olleetton m ole sort relieil upon.
TIemlttnni-epromntlv ovule. Office: At the
f ture nf Chns. Ilfeld, Public Square.
BAXKKRS.

RESORT

INVALIDS.

FOR

ALWAYSTIIK

t

Located six miles north of Las Vegos, X.M.

Hanker,

it e he

Mi. S. B
Pavi, I'ro'rietres, has
now ample ncromniodation
tor Invalid and Pleasure
Seekers, in the Hotel as well
as Bath Departments. 'I lie
waters of the Hot sprint 3,
by careful analysis, are
kuowr to con ain a large
quantity of Iron, sulphur
and ether minerals, held in
solution nt a temperatura

3

r
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KorsT.it Biton., New York.
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The public is
Informed that
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Vegat,

PROVIDED ARE
TABI.K.s WITH

BOrXTIl-n.T.-

RKOS.,

JArXOLPS

always

BnrNTlULLY
w nil the
THE M AKKhT

PROVIDED

iii:t
that
A F F O It I) S.

of 1.'.0 degrees, rendering
theinth tefoie to be valuable curative asenta lor

Louis Valentino, Proprietor,

those alllicted with rheuma-

tism, neuralgia, rutanerus
diseases, derangement of
the kidneys, bladder, and
The scenery
liver, etc.
around the neighborhood is
deligh'fnl, and the patronage of lh public, is res-- p
etfully (olicited.

f.ni Vean, N. M.
.let , sl and id Sit
1iet
Vinil ofltrenrt, Cnlin, Pics, etc , nl
The
fv on hand, and ever' vain taken to 1111 nil
orders promptly.
Moreno,

A. If neo, Prnrlctor.
1invinc mid hair cutí in?, shnnipoiinu and
1inlrdrciiie and ilylnjr done to order, in the
rooms fornierlt occupied by A T.almdle. on the
rortli-ensnlcorilic Public Square,

CZ3

'A.IÍUIL KOIIX,

But even here may it be said in justice that
ven a s'rong opposition could not create a
livelier and spicier paper than ttie Silver
The r.ext principle town
City Herald.
with only or.e newspaper, although it is
issued daily and weekly the New Mexican
is the lerritorial capital, Santa Ló. San
Augustine, Florida, may boast of being the
first city built by Europeans in the United
StiiUf; but Santa Fc can beat it iu antiquity.
In the sixteenth century, when the Spanish

Korth Side of the Public Square,

Mexico.

Xe

rlie

of work In hair wiss,
mementos, etc., done to order.
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carpfstv.rs.

Vtijat,

title

,

Mexico

pilAXKU;PEN.

Carpenter,

Rnllder and Contrnrlor.

Lot Venal,
furni-he- il

manlike mntiner.

nml work

Thn

tí

n ith

ntiT other e tablinhnii'iit in the town.
Shop on iouth Second St., two doors
ifA?i-TT- r
office.

doctors
1 M. (TKMNUIIAM, M.

Pnyi the Highest Market Price for
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Will prae
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P.,

lloiaeopathlr Pbytlrinn

.

Kite Met i

'I the northern eountlc of the

I'EETS,

J. II. Siioit,

51.

i.

lentiNt Oeullit.
homkopathk; riiYsi- -

ROBES,

KL'RS,

P.

II. ftlIOl'T

Etc.

G. W. Stemiins.
fc

$ Retail

Wholesale

J II. 8CTHX.A

CO.,

Dealers in

T7 Pentlstry nnd Ocul.iry
eeialitr.
Patients fin exiiect V ill ful treiUncnt nt onr
tiands. Ottice in new ImiUlinx South Second t.
I . . '..
.is .1
HOTELS.

COMJIt.nCIAL nEAllO.UARTERS

n
a

s

Prne,dr',c.ndme1

cines

druTsdnur' medicines
drug", ned rnti-lnilrui and medieinei
dnur nnd medicine
rtn'i a med'cine
e

dnicandinei'i-inc- i

with M

family snd household

goods, to lake rharire nf the

Hotel and Kiste Atatlon,
S'pello

Vermtrlr under the

Arte Mexico
rroprii-tor-hi-

of tienrrc

Wreyr
The new proprietor lm refnrnli-hfand
refitted the house
i
prepsroi to enteriain
Irarelers in the heat manner. This place ill I e
eatinr atnlinn on the taR route. tíool DiCals
!fd

gooOareomruodttious.

i f the trade in the Bio Grande
Valley.
Formerly, when railroads were
not so close to our doors and merchants
laid in almost their whole years supply of
goods at one time, the Wholesale and Retail House of Spiegelberg Bros., iu Santa
I e, wag known to c trry stocks of nearly
Although there may be no need
$20O,CC0.

of most

dnur. medicine

H. CKAWKORP,

lta remnrH

cavaliers arrived, in their exploring and
conquering expeditions, at this part of New
Spain, they found a large town if Pueblo
Arenttnched to the Hotel, which are supplied Indian on the present site of the City ol
L'o'y Faith, and we may therefore claim
with the choicest qualities of
liquors and cigars.
for our territorial capital the rank of senor
it jr of ary town within the limits of the
United Slates. But Santa F6 is otherwise
entitled to honors, It not only Las the
episcopate of Colorado, New Mexico and
Arizona of the Catholic Church, in the
Archbishop J. B. Lamy, but is also the

ir

flAX.

of several stamp mills and reduction works
reaches the eir, and upon entering the tOK'n
the regularly I ud uut streets, with ujont of
its corner btiil iingH nnd principal business
houses built of bricka, with nice stone
nround duors and windows present
a pleasant spectacle to the eye.
Seven
years ngo lust winter the present si!e ot
Silver City was a wilderness; tost ay it is
the mi.8t enterprising wealthy and
tfiwn in the whole Territory. Millions of
pounds, of copper ore are annually exported
from there fur refinement in the Kast
The
furnaces, reduction works, Etuuipmiils and
arrastras in its vicini y produce now one of
the principal items of exportation in gold
New mines are discovered
rnd silver.
almost, daily in the neighborhood and old
loadrf are vigorously developed, the most of
which continually strike new bonanzas.
There is one item though, but only cue,
which speaks somewhat bad for the principal City of Southern New Mexico, which
is that it dcekti'l sport more thuu
IINK XEWFPAPI.K.

sl

Lot Vegm
IT" All

o.

PIU (P.

B AIlIlKIt

Materi il

ers of the military district of New Mexico
in quartering
the general commanding,
chief quartermaster, commissary, medical
purveyor, adjutant general and pay roasters
JT.lt. KOOGLEK, Editor.
who always require a troop or two to be
stationed there for escort duty. Then again
SEW MEXICO.
it requires the presence of the Governor,
XXI.
Secretary of the Territory, Chief Justice of
the Supremo Court, Surveyor General,
CITIES AXD TOWN'S,
Receiver of Publw Moneys, ü. S. Collector,
The principal lowna of this Territorv, U. S. District Attorney, U. S, Marshal,
enumerated necordin
to population, are Register of Land Office, Attorney General
as follows! Sunta F6, territorial capital of the Territory, Adjutant General, Tresurer
and county sent of the Couuly of Santa Auditor nnd Librarian of the tenitorial
F6, with a population of about 7,000. government who, together with their famiLas Vegas, the county seat of Sun Miguel, lies, servants and hangers on not only
population, about C,OÜ0. Mora, county benefit the town in a commercial sense, but
seat of Mora, population about 3,500. also form quite a little population of their
Taos, county seat of Taos, population own serially, Santa F6 is situated at the
obout 3,000, La Mesilla, county seat of foot of tho mountain in what may be termed the Rio Grande Valley, at nu elevation
Doñii Aun, population about 3.000, Albuof ubout.
querque, county seat of Bernalillo, popula
7.000 FEET ABOVE THE SE.
tiou about 2,600. Las Cruces, near MesiIts two educational institutions, though
lla, county Doña Aria, population about
2 0U0.
Los lianubon, nr.d Bernulillo, in sectarian, belonging to the Catholic Church,
the county of Bernalillo, each with a popu- the one being unier the management of th
lation of about 2.000. Cimarron, county Christian Brothers, who are now endeavor
seat of Co'fax, population about 1,800. ing fo build a new and commodious college
Other county seats. Indian towns and coun and the other under the control of the
try villages with u population each from Sisters of Loretto, also call a considerable
number of outsiders to Santa Fé during the
100 to about 1,500.
scholastic
year. High as it lays up against
IKCOKl'OP.ATED
CITIH3
the mountains, Santa Fé is noted for its
there are only two in New Mexico, which
beautiful and extensive private orchards
ara Silver City, the county sunt of Grant
and gardei s The most celebrated of these
County, and Ulizabuthtowu,
in Colf'ux
is the one near the new stone cathedral,
County. The latter of these assumed the
belonging to Archbishop J. B. Lamy, At
title of Elizabeth City soon after the cold
tached to the Convent of the Sisters, and
excitement in the Moreno Valley, started
the College of the Christian Brothers are
in briskly with a mayor. City Council and
others quite prominent. Messrs. Win.
Marshal and put on airs, generally, as long
Manderfield and Thomas Tucker,
ns the excitement lasted, but has now setrit OIT.IETDUS OF THE NEW MEXICAN',
tled down to a Tillnge government of an
have each at their respective private ro
alcalde's court and hardly counts a iopuU
sidences a nice garden nnd orchard, noted
tion of 1,000 souls. Silver City is an Ame
for their variety and s;ze of fruit. The
rican city in evciy respect, except the co3t
Santa Fé, or San Francisco liver, which
ly machine of city government, in UicL
drains the valley, issuing forth, as it does,
th6 citizens there do not brieve.
Cut a few niileB uhove town from a deep
taking a bird's eye view from the nearest Lill affords much pleasure to p'ucatorial aud
it
one of tho Lustie, activity and hunting parties, to
from the
beuuly of eastern cities. All along the
capital aud followers of Gambiinus, iu the
bunk of the ravine immense smoke stacks,
shady surroundings of the stream, The
built of bricks, lin(:d with stone or tire clay scarcity of water
in the stream has prevent
rear their tops towards tho skies nnd a busy ed thut town from growing, especially it
stream of workman ote tobe teen around hss proven a drawback to the faroiing po.
them smelling ore.
pulation; but if they would peruse our
rs

Will prcctlcr In nil 'he c"vt of the Tevltoi y.
Prompt 'ittcntion eiven to nil business In f.nj Veja,
rir
line-o- t
his profession in all the courts of

the

I, at

who

T

TIXXERS..

.Vcn Mexico,

Xnnta Fe,

li :t I

(üldin?,

Counselor at Law,

A

This
House has been
thoroughly relllted nnd
greatly cular);ed, lu meet tho
the largo number of traveler and

P. BAHRIER,

Conch, House. Sien, end Ornamental
PAIXTLK.

nt Lnw,

Snn'a Ft mid Silrer City

PAIXTF.RS.

,

CONWAY ft RISQUE,

Attorney

Merchants thr'uurliout the Territory will find
It to their ndvintapn to 'all i n this Emporium
hefnre coinp East, as their goods aro eopcciall
adapted to this market.

WHOLE NUMBER

18T7.

drur. meilicipe
k midic!"e
dnir nnd medicine
dnig

clniirs and medicines
rlni'. nnd medicines

dnnr'.drugs.tniedicincs

d.Hii dni" noil medicine
drnphtriiKMlrugs slid niedfcines

C3. Pure Medicinal Liquor slu sys on hand JTi
...A'cr Mexico.
Lit I'rjiri,

Regular
with or without lodgings,
will be accommodated by the week,
vr month, nt the lowest
possible rites.
Ex-

cellent stables
and corrals are attached
to "he Iloiel nnd feed and forage
constantly on liaiid. The patronage of the public

IS KESI

ECm iXY.

SOLICITED.

at these times of qiick transportation, ior
any cuch amount of good at one time, we
know their commercial tranisctiotis to be
more then that a year bow, even these
bard times. Considerable (bating population is alio created through the headquart

urticle of last week on streams and arlilioial
laKes, and put it in practice the producing
population could eusi'y be doubled in les3
We fear, though, thnt
thnn half a decade.
Santa Fe has seen her best days, and is
soon doomed to see her glory deput from
within her walls, Many rivals are springing up all around who clamour lor the
honor of being the Territorial capital. Time
will tell, fctid lhat veiy soon, who shall be
the victor.
out this
Havinf stretched
chapter more than at first intended, we
leave the description of Las Vegas aud
other towns for subsequent issues,
(to be coniinued )

riaecr .Mining'.
Mr. J. II. Wilhelni has completed and
obtained a patent upon a new device for
mining in dry placers, which he is satisfied
will meet all requirements. The machine
lo' s all the work of a Luge volume of wan
ter in thoroughly 8f paratirg tho coarser
material from the fine sand containing the
gidd. The principal features ot tho ma
chine are two cylinders, the irjoer one of
which revolves, while the outer one acts
upon the principle of a rocker. Thsse mny
Orbe e l separately or in combination.
dinarily the inner cylinder is alone neccs
sary. This washes the dirt, separating the
coarse gravel from the SEnd, ai.d by a simple contrivance underneath the latter is so
manipulated that the finest gold is saved.
By an arrangement in the cylinder itself
the nuggets are caught end retained while
(he gravel ia carried off. Only a Email
am junt of water is necessary, aud this may
be husbanded aod used ever ngain, and
may be obtained either ly a pump attached
to the main shaft of the machine, or a
small stream conducted from a reservoir.
The machine may ba run by power or by
band. An ordinary sized Land machine
will dress aoout 200 panluls an Lour, tnd
can be attended by two men, one at the
crank, and another throwing in the dirt.
When but one cylinder is used, it handles
the dirt still more rapidly and requires I f
power. The machine has been thoroughly
ttsUd, and does its woik well, requiring
not more thin two inches of water. The
importance of a separator suitable for use in
diggings where water is scarce, has long
been felt, and if Mr. Wilhelm's machine
will do what the inventor claims for it, he
has a Letter thing than a gold mine.
Veneer Times.

227

worked its way downward toward the foot
of the bed. After a bit, while he was lying
awake, his 'oot touched it, and it felt very
cold; he was sui prised aud scared, and
jumping from bed, he said:
'By gracious, Maria! there's a toad or
snake or something under the covers. I
touchea it with my foot."
Mis. Pitman gavo a loud scream, and
was out on the floor iu an instant.
"Now, don't go to hollering and waking
up the neighbors," said the Judge. "You
go and get me a broom or something, and
we'll fix the thing mighty quick."
Mrs, Pitman got the broom end gave it
to the Judge, with the remark that she felt
as if snakes were creeping all jp and down
her legs and back.
0, nonsense. Maria! Now you turn
down the covers slowly, white I hold the
broom nnd bang it. Put a bucket of water
alongside the bed, too, so's we can shove it
1

in and drown

it."

Mrs. Pitman fixed the bucket and gently
removed the covers. The Judge held tho
broom uplifted, and as soon as the black
ribbon of the watch was revealed, he cracked awny three or four times with his broom.
Tho be pushed the thing offiuto the buckit.
Then they took the bucket to the light to investigate the matter. When the Judge saw
what it was, he said:
"I mighi've known that. Just like you
women, to go screeching and ftusing aboat
nothing.
Who's going to pay me for that
watch? It's utterly ruined."
was you that made the fuss, not me,"
said Mrs. P. You needn't try to put the
blame off on me."
"0, hu6h up, and eo to bed. I'm tired
of hearing jou blather. Blame me if I
ain't going to get a divorce and emigrate."
And the Judge turned in and growled at
Maria until he foil asleep, Max Adder,

'It

!

.

Itcef anil Muttou.
When it carnes down to good beef aud
mutton it is found in New Mexico. This
northeastern portion of New Mexico is just
n little paradise for stockraisers, and not
so tcrriblo small either when it is considered that we Lave the whole of the Staked
Plains aud the Panhandle of Texas for a
herding ground. Choice surloin steak at 8
cts. per pound is a thing uuheard of in
Den'-erPueblo or even just across the
binder at Trinidad, At Las Vegas it ia
tho kind of meat we feed on which causes
our people to grow so great. And then for,
mutton, the world cau't beat us or even
equal our sheep meat ns a food. It is bo
for superior to Htatcs mutton that a persou
eats it with a relish when he can not bear
the sight of the same kind of meal from tho
That tho people of our Territory
starve is a great mistake. Food is cheap
nnd plenty nud most excellent; for all of
which we should bs thankful, and not
g' unible because we ara not blessed with
railroads like Colorado to eat out our
or with earth quakes and sand
storms, like Califorcia; or with hurricanes,
like the northwestern stales; or with grass
hoppers, like Kansas and Nebraska; or
with yellow fever in the summer and northers iu the winter, like Texas; or with the
thousand and oue other plagues, (blessings
in disguise); of which every country but
this can boast. Here we have good grub,
bright sunshine, warm winters, cool
rt
snd pure air. All that should maka
our lot at least bearable.
sub-stan-

sum-ine-

Mare Islnnd,
Rnn

Francisco, Cal., July

10.
One Colonel Bouldeti is i.bout to commence a suit
against the United States to obtain postes
siou of Mare Island, now used by the
government as a navy yard, The plaintiff
alleges the title cf the United States lo the
island, which was originally a Mexican
grant, is unsound, and thnt he hobU the
only valid title. The Third District Court
has granted tho plaintifr an order to perpetuate the les:imony of witnesses, vho are
miaierous, and are scattered over the State.
The following will appear as counsel for
the plaintiff: Judfre Jeremiah X. Black and
C
fin ral Albert Pike, .f Washington, and
Mes-rMizner M. Ñoou aod Alvaiedo, of
San Francisco.
s.

Knlghta of the Koncl.
An associate press diipatch from San An
Ionio, Texns. under date of July 101b,
states that at 4 p. n. Sunday the train of
Mr. Scheibagen, cn route from Chihuahua
to San Antonio, laden with specie, was attacked by thirty five
hite and Mexican
highwaymen, on Teco Creek, fifty two miles
from there. Tho train contained twelvo
wbjoiu, .nd there were tweaty men with it.
Alter a desperate fitiht the robbers were
driven off losing several killed and wounded.
The msjor-doni- o
of the train, Frank Grim-sigand Mexican, were killed, and sever
al others of the train wounded.
No such
outride has occurred since the war.
er,

When lorel woman stoops to folly in
Greece she has the same inalienable right
to perforate her betrayer that the poscesei
fcomeOiinir In tl e Bed.
in the United State. Mist Canavassoglnn
Judge Titman has a habit of slipping his destroyed her destroyer, a Captain in the
watch under Lit pillow when he goes to bed. Greek army, shooting him in Ihe public
promptly acquitted ani
street. She
The other night someLow it slipped down,
conducted home in triumph by a lare and
and, as the Judge wai resUcsi, it gradually enthusiastic crowd.

General McXulta
The Chicngo papers of yesterday
contained tho announcement that
the mission to Brazil had been, or
Saturday July 21, 1877.
would be, tendered to our towns
Term of Kii!Krrip!lon.
man, Gen. John McNalta, We
On cnptjnf The fi 7kttk, one iwr,
í't I")
have known for some time that there
2 00
" " T. Cm.TTA " "
4
" " " r.ntih ewl Spanish,
was a movement among the friends
' " 'I i(k tiAüKTir,
'
months. ..I 7"
' " T.A vr.rv " "
'
i'i
of Gen. McNulta, for this object,
2
" !' " Knilih civl Snrtni.
pr'priil. r' Xo tubscriptioit rcceivC'l for and should it succeed, Bloouiington,
lets Mm sir moe.'hs.
tho homo of Gen. McNulta, will feel
IinlCH of Advertising.
honored by the choice made by the
(Ii Fintlidi.
We understand that
Blnr.lint fíilrertisaacnls. for a vhnle near, with the President.
pririt-qof chonte of 'text errn n month, K'ii
be ckanjrd at th'fnUvnng rales:
when the placo was decline! by
(hie N''inr, or imh nf space...,.
$!" 00
?7 crt
of column,
Gon. Logsn, ho warmly recomrnen
;
nf colroin,
CI (i.l
nf column,
del Gen. MoNulla au a proper per
72 (l
column
!4
of W;.
sou fur tho position, and seven of
W
of rulnmn,
00
column.
tho nine republican congressmen of
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yatht nilreriseme.tis.if taken out lirfitre the 'leer, this 8t:it-- have united in the same
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on the eveuirg
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Gen. McNulta and wife stopped
at the Jlot Springs at this pi ice,
several months twa years ago. They
will be remembered by many friends,
who will bo &lud to hear of the
General's appointmetit to this important mission.
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of the lut'i, without firing a shjt,
Gen. G.?aike oa the afternoon of
the ll'.'a purpriiel lineo hundred
Mezans, who flrd toward the village
of
The Russians had one
killed and five
This ih
the rxpt lition ifferred to in a dispatch previously telegraphed.
The
news of tlu crossing of tha U ilkans
h3 evidently caused great excite-mo'- it
Ka-vara-

,

in

?.,

A A
nf ciii'li iM"iilii
St.i"M,

A

from there eays
ish

that

tele-gra:-

a

the Turk

urging tho i:.ha
mi 31
x3Tjz527?íífi
mttmae mm k
r
ir
viduntee-bit.mts
furai
to
corps as
Hnwimfii
the cncn:y is r.t thtir gates. Work
7VcS4 u.:n are
The jYivra
on
the fortilications is btiüg carried
uiiiler :i mistake, when they
with grout activity.
In Turkish
intcvpivt the heading of our article, on
is a general impresthere
eiuarters
relating to them, list week, as pro
powers w ll
f.iiie.
That is wrong.
It vr;.s sion ludt
l

Ma-rts-

lt'j lliVM, s..c'v.

a:--

ic s:

r

-

Ibi'e-ig-

mcrt ly enij.lnlic linguae, entirely
txpressive of the situation. It vaj
titso profile tic in character, us
differing with us tl3 chui.ces were
tig'iinst them. Li this seusn n praach
er will wain a youth from au init
profier courso nr. J point out tlie
Tlu.t ii what we Jiil, urd
in that senso tho lanrun jií;, i.hhou''h
ptrong, is perfectly clunte, proper,
jukI even pnetieal.
The Eng'ifh
language id the tor.guetf eloquence,
ft'il these intense espressioná
the íiuelía Oí Kiigl.sh clo
(pience. 'J ho expression w 3 terse
ml pointed, i ot said n nngei; but
kindl)
inore in sorrow, hrnl with
(iolitita le for tho futuro welfare of
our coiitfitiporiiries.
They uive us a fir.rill beturo and
v.ln.11
til rcmcmhir our
they were the wickel Cdioparjioni of
earlier year?.
Luk Fahtaff wouli
have given riuiilar instructiona to
Ilcr.ry. There vero Jck
litid I'oir.s iird líardoif, u tiio which
v.'ouli vi;le!it!y carry
nun
from
uway
grace. We ta;inot follow that lead longer, a v. d iiivo
wholly ujitolyiiig. It id
to csnggerat?, liko Fi.1
htaff, anl n.uke lleven icen, in
Euikrarj, out of two; iior aee in e
ttrect quirrel l etwei-- two men u
l.lo!'ly and Iiwicod rivt.
There
juu-- t it a limit hii
tlie
of
trut'i Ciiit tor.btituto a large r part
i.f tho composition. Vt'j hopo tlie
Wir:iir:g conveyed in the al'iUrntivc
luaiing of the former article in the
Gazetti: will t.'ii l to eecure tliiadt-tiral- le
ohjeet and bring the.- wick'
cd editors to see that tli? f.iniple
tru;h U not iv.dy more woirlerful
than fiction, but ald-- a greater pow
tr for g'0 1. "Tiio truth U Liijjlty
re.-ul-t.
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atiI will prevail."
A Colorado man is making cr
to work tie old laccr
mines, on Ciitrry Creek, CO ciiles
from Ufnver. These mines never
moountcd to bucL; but the ncr3
j apcrs mnaged tj make the Terri
tcry on their suppose J riehnc!3.

targeaient

The average- yi'ill of wheat, per
acre, in Kansas for thia v'sr. is
rutiniiteJ at futa twelve to fifteen

lu:hil.

Ycrk, July 12. The cooacr-eiw- l
of ii. G. Dur: & Co. are
jusi issuing their las5 quarterly re
ui t of tho business outhxk.
It
New

agi-ne-

hows the totwl fuiluvcs

111

the United

States and Cmnda for the

p;x

pai-- t

hcv.v a slight
increase over the number of failures
during the
period a
r.ioiiihs were 5,3'JU,

year

,
ag-)-

which, it will bo remem-

bered.
There

w::d
cxiu'ptioiiübly
is a poreeptiHe tleuliiie, how
ver, in the average amount of liabi-

Our Wnstiii-rtoi- i
Letter.
the western ihoro of the Black
Washington", D. C ,
Sea. On the east, however, they
July 10, 1S77. J
do r.ot appear to be so succesful and
Editor La Vegas Gvzette;
have been readily repulsed,
C
It is generally understood that
An attempted celebration by tho
Diaz'ordjrs instructing Gen. Trevi-n- o
Orangemen, in Montreal, on tha
to resist any crossing ot the Rio
12th inst , resulted :n a riot with
Grandebyour military forces, in
the Riblonmen, in which several
pursuit of Mexican marauders, will
persons were killed and many
produce no raidifijation of tho orders given Gan. Of 1, but that ho
Gen. McDowell las been author- will bo required to firmly execute
them. In the event, then, of anized to call for two hundred volun
teers in Arizona or Wa thin ton other raid, and uniese Diaz recedes
Territory, and to increase the num- from the position he is reported to
occupy, an armed rollisici.vonlJ apber to five hundred if necetary,
pear inevitable.
Wuld it lead to
Territorial Review.
wai? The affirmative is generalT'i& Santa Fé Few Mexican hps
ly urged here, and the probability
the following: Dr. E. Andrews has
of such an untoward event seems to
had a party of men at woik, for
bo almittel in tho lrghcst official
some time past, finking a shaft near
quarters. Mr. Blaine id censured by
the base of the Cerrilios mountains,
some, and commended by otlnrs, for
about three miles from tho Pinos
the matter of Lis Woodstock speech,
Tho thaft is now down
Ranch,
the "attcr holding that our critical
ahout 100 feet: at this dcrith a vein
relations with Mexico tlocrly ju?ti-fiof mineral 2 feet in width has
him in cailirg the attention of
teen developed, which yields silver
the nation to them, and to the
and load, and is estimated to run
greater peril tint of annex ition of
$200 to tho ton in silver. Samples
1 portion of tho enemy's territory
of the ore are oh exhibition at Jr.
as the only way in which' we
Audrowa' rstahlhmerit.
It his coul i enf i co
an indemnity claim,
long boon known that valuable miu
from a bankrupt givernmorit of a
crul existed in tka neighborhood,
revolutionary peoplt. Every
and many attempts have been made
of thu President and members
to find it, but were unsuccessful unof tho cabinet, known to the public,
til Dr. Andrews totk it iu hand.
indica to their lade cf eympathy
e
This mino promises ti Le a
with tho annex iticnists; but it is
scurco of wva'th to Santa
his been
noto.in 3 that a big V.-nIV, an if tho ora yields half as
to prefor
here,
months,
operating
much r.s is now estimated machincipitate a war. It is largely com
ery will bo foo-- erected, for con- posed of broken down
politicians,
verting it i:.to bunion. Whilo the
a.il adventurers of all
Western Union Telegraph Company
kind;', who have nothing to lose a r.d
charga $2.50 for a message of ten
everything to g'iu. They are not
words fiom Santa Fé to San FranutiLko the filibusters w'u have apcisco, California, the fatae message
peared oil tho surface for a brief
can be sent by the U. S. Military
ti.ne, during tho past thirty yenrd
Telegraph l;n"e lor $1 50. Mr. J.
of our history,
cjiiekly
sinking
11. Whittington,
of Loa Lana a, did
back into obscurity. Rut tho preon the 12th inscant, of asphixia of
sent is the n oit foimidi.Ue of any
the biawi. Juíé Miri'iez, a Mexithathavj preceded it, and it is
can of Las duces, was killed at
heavily l a ked to have asL .ko City, Colorado, by a freightsumed a qu-respoctibility. There
er, named W. L. P. Downing, cn
that they have
isa
tho 12th inM::r.t.
LOiny of the rails, in tho past,
From the Keics
Press we c;'!; and it is also intimated that they
to get up a rai l,
item-- :
the folluwiii
Mutt. Lvncli would not
of
for
the
pro eking an
purpose
rectt'tly chaned up 225 ounces of
Thus tin matter
gol I in the,! ireno Valley.
Henry arruc.l cuilisioii,
and ii"W
1,
at
present,
atan
Burrud, nt the head of the Poriil,
are awaited with intenso inelwried up oá ounces after a two
on

--

The proposed gathering cf the
democratia chiefs, at the White
Spring, and the President's
visit there, the last of the present
mouth, Lave r.ot attracted the attention they would otherwise, had
not public attention been so much
absorbed in tho raatter3 mentioned.
Still, th?y are both frequently mentioned, and will luvebeen thoroughly ventilated.
I doubt r.ot, before
their actual occurrence.
The excitement over tne removal
of Wilkins, and the reinstatement of
Thomas, in the Baltimore custom
house, has largely subsided; Lut it
looks a3 though it woull require
many months to so soften the resent
menta aroused, as to admit the
of cordial relations
between the factions, into which
Maryland republicans are divided
and which has been rent entirely
asunder by this quarrel.
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.Mcrclinndisd

outi'diiufteiouiU
)u nttinic Goods
OiilütlhifrUnoiÑ
Ontliltillf! U noils

V1

(lutntliluteioods

utntrniK(;ids

Outliltiiiittioods
Outllttint'Cood
A Ciftiirs
Liquors
Siipiors
Licpiors

1

9

l'ift-ir- s

Li'iuors

tc Citr ir
.&Ci;:iit

Dry Goods
,lry eioods
Dry Gimds
Dry emods
Drv Goods
Dry eioods.

...
...

'I'obiiccos,

Croceries..
tiroccries...
Groceries. . .

,

Tobaccos,

Grnceries. . .
Cruces es...

Tobaccos,
Tobaccos,
. I olisceos,

Grocerie.
Crorkory A Chinawnro..
. . . .fTornery ,t i iirnawnr. .
Crock ry A Chinaware. . ..
( rockery .t Cbininvnro
Crockery ,t Chiuiiw iro. . . .

t- -4

Crockery A Chinnwiiro

Crockery A Chlnawsre
Crockery t Chlnmviire
....Crockery Ji Chinaware....
....Crockery A I'binnware. . . .
....Crockery & Clihiawure..,.
Stores,

a

North Sh'íeof rinza, nt

LAS TFGAS and LA JUNTA,

Mexican wool, per pouiel
I'nw
"
"
Wliile, washed

"

wn.-liei-l,

12

ia13l-- 2

"
"

)io!l,

or

7

or

17

Kill.

cents per pound

1877;

fiilO

úhBt Bttxn,

5
l."0

"

il i "O

anil furs at these prices must be of

lliili--

IrT

.no.

GOODS.

.

"
"

WVIIVkins, larjtc

t'ovotcs

NEW

u 12

11

well wooleil, jier piece,.
per imunil.
'
Sliecp pelts, clippccl
"
eiuiii kins. larire
S'lieen

cents.

S'i10

"

mull's wont, while,
lici l'hiiloH, frond,
" " (miniieil,
1.

New Mexico.

Market I'riee of Wool etc.

I. an Yegus

1

Stnro

A. e;i:zr.t.AeiiowPKt,
i'e.erl'j üe Liina.

KictiAitn lirsv,
Lus Vegas.

Grzekhowsky

&

Dunn,

North-Ea-

Corner of Exchange Hotel,

st

Jm Vosns

Kiw Kcxleo

Has jn.it received, and is eonstantly re
ceivlng a large and assorted
slock

of

DEALERS
Dry Goods,

Clothing,
Clothing,
Clothing,
Clothing,

Dry Goods,
Dry Goods,
Dry Goods,
Liquors,
Liquors,
Jjiquors,
Liquor 8,

GUA1X AXD PnODUCE.
Keep constantly on

liaml h complete

Besort-mea- t

of
riOCETMKS,

Stniilfl -- nit Funcv. f',m.,n,l
'
l .l.....
HIS.
llil'l t1
T!!U;ONS, l.uilics lnilcnvear, Toilet Ar- 1 1.
urn'" in 1111 nesrripnoliM,
ry Kl'HKIISi. nil shailet nnil eolnr, Merinos,
I ii.'ht 11111I heavy,
Jlomestii". uiel Knreixn.
i
I.1VKÜV Kiinl ol'Sliiilcnnil I'lini-- Dry (iooils,
1
I,

I
I

....It
l Mil.- -,

A

J

I

r Nniioi's,
Fino
Wines
mil Variety.
ij '"'', Mineros, ('Hrlri.'nros
r KrilN.

Wlii-ldc-

,

nnil Kran- -

G rocerics,
G roceries,

etc.,
etc.,
etc.,
etc.,

Groceries,
Groceries,
which

etc., etc.
etc., etc
etc ,

ett.

etc., ett

prices that will píen
Buyers run relr upon receiving;

w ill be sold nt

everybody.

belter mil it lost and
money than elsewhere.
Jiulfte lor yoiir-elvcs- .

more good lortheir
e;ivo him n call uml

111

MMfXITION,
of "II .tunihinl
Arms, Tintols ol iill 1'iitleriiH,
II.O'IIIIM;, Funiifhing Goods, Boots and

A

J

J Mini's, Mats nnil Cups.
A 111 iW A lift,
Cutlery,

IT

iii p, (' iMi

:
:

Tin nnd Hollow- -

o HS AM)

PAINTS, l'titty, GIiissch of All
Kinds nnd Sizes mid Colors.
Paper llaiigings, Stationery,
J .M.I. r'AI'KK,
Drafts and Mcdie.ines,
M'Si AND CANDI.KS,
Laundrv, Knmily
Ql
k
Castile and Toilet Soaps, Sperm Candles,
T 'K ICI I I I"--, Sanees,
pieklcs, Spie.es, fitli-I- V
fnriiiii Ilmiey, Pie.eves,
T.onkiii7-irlas- e,
MACKS
nnd a
I Variety ofPictures,
Adornments lor Households.

Tho arrest cf Madiscn We'b,
Seuater Dorscv is locking at the
his a.sso"i..tes rf the returning
and
lities. The
Uñí de Gato na 'it, ca-- t of the
says it is
that the business of tin couii' Maxwell, with a vir-.- of purrh.isi' board, his created a good deal of
nieaelied nnd UnblPached,
Prints.
try hs imptoved, but only very ing. Three prisoners escaped from genuine excitement and in lignatio.i. nOMKsTICP,
s,
Wiilkiiiff Canes,
slowly.
UMIilti:i.T,AS,
adWiiftim Whip,
tht jai', on the r.igbt of tho loth The Pr evident, and his trusted
Snikes, Pcl'i. Turks, Screws, Wire,
1 Hope, Curds, Twine.
Dur'rg tho first three weeks in in4. They were Jo 6 Sh, Manu- visers in tin Louisiana "comproDried Fruits, e'e, nil of
inNl'TS, Candies,
they oiler at lowest prices lor Culi.
June the
of the Atchison, el Guiilon and a Mexican boy. mise," ;:ro reported as highly
Counlry Merehiintu are HMiiested to call and
Topeka & Santa Fe' real were They had secreted an iron bar in censed at this flagrant violation eif ("liiiiiie eiir St. irk of Knots mid Simes, lints,
Cliiihiie-- ',
(ooiIj and Notions, lielore
$130,08 1, ajtainst $140,78 for the their mattress with which they t"ug the covenant entered into by Nieh I'1' in!.', or iirderinir
h we feel cuntí lent that we en
do
them
frond.
oils and h's friend.-- .
It is urged,
Wzclnclionsiil ,t- Dnnn.
s.ima prii i i last yeur. The earn a hole through tho wall and walked
from the iu behalf of the latter, th it they are
Ilio Grande out. A correspondent
ingw)f the Denver
CIIA ULIE JEWETTS
for tin tirtt tlirr- weeks in Jimr-ihi- i llO'ld of t'iC big CÜtdl, which FUp- - net responsible, hut that it was inscvi-liei-
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Marico,
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Is always prepared to sell at the lowest

mark

prices, all kinds ami grades of

Pani-d-

1

Fiirni-liiu-
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t

re C;GS, , as ngaiunt plie3 the Eliz tbethtowri mhos',
year. Tin gross earn states:
Q.iite a little town has
Jan 1, 177 to June 80,
Migs
here during tho hst few
up
btreng
nri thus y'tvei,; Atehimn, Topeka
wetkj.
Ri'l Webb has contracted
& Santa Fé,
.024; same in
1Ü70, 8l,00i.W!)
Fetiver & Rio to fui ni.h 9,000 feet of lumber to be
Gru.de, 1877, 231.0:12; sunu in used in nrairs cn the flumes this
1S73, $rJ'2,:j. Denver limes.
fall. R 11 has a (Or.lriCt to buil a
C.reservoir also, and 113 h employs
A ru'i on the hanks, in St. Louif,
seme Mexicans, who brine aloiiir
Saturday, resulted in tho clodng ef
their wire?, chitkens r.rid burros,
the North St. Lcuis Savings As:o
our town h is quite a settle 1 down
ci .tion, and the R ink of St. Louii.
and pU.za l.ke appearance.
A hteady run was kept up cn the
Mr. Lym h was up here last Mon
Fourth I ationr.l Ratik, Provident
day and talked of building another
:;avingí Fa: k, Franklin Averuc
reservoir, and aho of enlarging the
Gtruian Rank. All current uecounts
tho west
brain h ditch coming
were promptly met and the (X'-ifo;k cf Rel Rivir.
gradually ilird sway.
Discoveries tt ri'ver bearing
A telegiam from Washingtor., of rpiartz lavo been made, which the
the lO'li int , Btaics that it is ur. ni timers in our camp say are rich
dirttco i that the rmnvil oí S. L.
From the Silver City llerall we
Kimia'l, l':iitel States Surveyor
General for Uul, La3 been
d learn that a number of Santi Ft-zon, and Lis tuemsor will be ra ntlemen intend to locate end work
Lr the appointment at cn with a dry washer a r.umlcr of
early day.
, clhiins in tho Pinos Altos mining
district. Among the persons
The Southern I'aciGc rai'roid
in this enterprise are Surveyoffers (0 lay down, et Tucson,
or General Atkinson, Gen. Hitch,
through freight from New York, or
Spicgelberg Bros., etc. Mr.
Roston, fer iiine cents per pound.
celebrated silver mine, '70,"
Our t.orthctn roads must keep a
furnishei a monthly yiell of 450
lookout for this trade, and not let
tons of ore, rich in filver. I. N.
the Southern PaeiSc capture it.
Cohen & Co, received 18,415 lbs.
The Ruisiansappeur to be gaining of pig copper; shipped 10,000 direct
gTeutid steadily aginst tho Turks tj
Moro.
y "tr

';:;).-l"-
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we
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t

mc-r.- t

1

t

d.ter-mine-
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Rrc-raen- 's

1

tigated by tho extreme
of their party to force an issue and
get ri'l (:f all moderate men. AdrastSide of the Plaza,
mitting this; even, it proves t those
v, ho opposed the
abandonment of l.at Vetja,
Xeii Mexico
Packard, that Nichf lis wai q iietlv
of an absurd as: umption, when he ool, Rqunre Ment At All Hour,
ami the
t in town.
promise ! to control the
of his party, and upon wLidi
CO. ALSO
THE
NICEST
BAR, CS
was Lased tho withdrawal of
the troops. Rut even this charitable Willi the Choicest Liquors and Cigar. Come,
nnd see us.
construction, of making Nicholla
desirous, but
to carry cut Eagle Li
very Feed Depot.
is
Lis agreement,
rcjecte by in my,
and the perfidious precedent estaJa. I), wolf, Proprietor,
his
blished, by
party, in tha repuAf P.lanrhnrd's Corrr.1, near the Itiver,
diations of the Wheeler adjustment, Lot Vtijat,
yew Mi tiro,
after giining their points, is signifto
Is
prepared
Tlii itentlemiin
rurn'h llusrcles
by the
nnd fin mnl c ire for
mid llor-eicantly poir.tud to, in confirmation day,
possible rates.
week or iinuilh, tit !owe-of the faithless character of the
Hoy and Corn on hand for Sale.
participants in the compro
fiiigqie!) ami Home for Wrr..
mise, engineered Ly the Lousiuna A Imi k. fur the acrmnnenlntiiin nf th public,
ill buve Ijis egiis every Sunday nfteriioon tor
the the Hot prinirTho enemies
Commission.
administration coal I harlly have
1S1DOR STEItA,
suggested a more mischievous move,
or one more fruitful, probably, of
Agent for
embarrassing complication.
Pitkin
in
the city and emphatically de
is
nie3 thiit he, or Packard, hav
had
ought to do with bringing about the
'
O
fcv 1.4)
nrmt. ai le'lpged by thn. reformers
of the Cincinnati r.vuirer but
ht. I.otiM, Mo., will puj (lie holiest
leads to the conclusion that
he, at leant, will remorselessly avail
himelf of every favorable circum
stance, to vindicate himself and the
cause he rej resented, no matter who
fire-f-ate- rn

be.--
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In iinrf ff Dry Goods, Clothing
limits and Shoes. Huts nnd ( nps. Gents'
Furnish inn ;imIs, A Full Asrtmcol
Of Ladies' nnd Cblldi-en'Wear,
Outllttiiif- Goods, Hardware,
ejiictniwaro,
Groceries,
l.nrd, ItncMn anil Hani,
Canniil Fruits and

Consi-tin-

fr

s

Meals,

Cifrar,

Tobacco,
ctn.

!sirPEKio nr

1 o p'
1

r

and
many other
Thiiifr too numerous
to mention, whU h it
sells as Cheap, if not
rlnvqpiT, than any other hoii-- e
In this maiket. ( nil and examine
the ftooils helnve liuj i lift else here.
Good- - ore also given 'in exehnnifc
for
Country Produce nnd Freighters. 1 ravelers
nnd tourist willlind it tube oucoillic Isifje.t

Jem-raocrati-

J--

w

-.

SO?

.

Cash Prices

is

hurt.

FOE WOOL,

IJIDE,

rtLT?, Etc., Ere.

or this cousTur.

g)is

ges gazette.

J. II.

KOOGI.FK,

'nut

rcrsonnlv

LOCALS.
Local items are scarce.
Wool continues to arriyo in lurgu quantities.

Editar.

C'omplni.i.

Ms'c0 nr not j'iBtí- Tlie people of other
fitntca and territories Inive many niore
liscourngcments than we have. GrassLop
er3 have never ilevititate.l our crops to
any great extitit an iu Culor-- Jj or Kansas
From this pest we have ever been cnmpar-litivclfree. Tl.e. territory produces
all the wheat nrid com the inhabit
flints can cmsuma with a surplus in cusa of
We raise our own beef and
liad seasons.
mutton and export a huge amount. The
wjnl clip the present year lias beeu extraordinarily largo and woo! growers lire refilling a bettor price for thia product than
they at first anticipated. Larjo herds of
fine grade sheep are beir.g driven through
from Cilif'rnia and with this aildrton to
our domestic herds the production of wool
in a few jean, will simply he immense.
The prospects foe cat tle raising are no less
fluttering and Cobrado ev?n now looks to
New Mexico for choice beef, Of entile, we
liave abundance for home consumption,
ship large numbers east and supply tho
military posts and Iudian Agencies in Arizona With fruit, 've are adequately supplied
principally irem the I lio (rancie Valley,
ind do not pay out larpe nuns of money to
other stales for their importations. The
favorably
mining interest is progressing
rind yar by year our shipments of sold,
silver and copper arc eorn'anMy augment
ing in value. Thus in agriculture we produce more than we consume, while stock- railing and mining from which we derive
mir priucipal income aie steadily and rapid
ly advancing.
Tlic people (,f
fied in complaining.

The farmers are havestirtg whe.it ut Anton
Chico.
--.- -

Regular

week-Genera-

A. F.

meeting

it

A. M.

this

evening.
ruina every week day and twice on

Tt

Pur.data.

y

ly

for Santa i'lnrn,
--

M:eo

William ritikertun one of the leading
clock raisers of .Southern Culilornia has
Jir
Leen stopping in town this wc;-kPinkerton vinited this Territory something
over a year ago and purchased un interest
in the Santa Clara (Nolan) grant. Capt.
Ilutton brought a herd of sheep through
trom California last year which have since
been pastured upin this ranch. The present
nenson Mr. Pinkerton hns 7,000 head oi
kheep en route from California for this
place. 1'hey nr coining by the southfrn
route and are in Arizona at the present
time. They wer driven lep'ss the Calii'or
iiiadeu-rtilr. 1'inkerton is of the opinión
that'll proper and best way to d i i ve stock
from California is on a morí direct line
ihrough Nevada and by the San Juan river
It would not be advisable to attempt to
1)ring a herd thn uli on this linfl however
without investigating it beforehand, but he
thinks it probable lhat it would prove to he
Jjwltcr than n.tLcr t Lo ncitlcrn or suulLuii
ruuta.
.

James Farmer has a fruit stand in front
of tho Exchnnge.

TW' to the wife nf.losé de la Cruz Pino,
July lf.th 1S77, ' I.nx Vepaa. a sin.
Never hear anything more said aoout the
small pox. suppose it lias uieu out eu-

tirtly.
Building is going foward on II the new
houses in process of construction iuspiie of
the rai l.
Vegi tatiou has

Wt

taken nenr life since the

week of rain and is growing with wonder-

ful rapidity
: -

liorty
of

I

Sol. Jaffa returned from Trinidad oa
yesterday' coach.
I'r. J. M. Cunningham came in from
Cimarron last evening.
Jucg S. A. Culijcil and Jlr. lib fuel
Romero went to Santa Fe, yesterday.
J. S. Duncan and wife of Fort Union
l
were among the visitors in town'this
Dudley and family rf Fort Union
have been stopping at the Hot Spring?
thU week.
Mr. S. Stevens of liouMer, Colorado
worth
came in Monday with some
of dry goods which he proposes to trade
for stock, eaitla or sheep,
T. F. Chapman got off jesterr'ay for the
Jicfiiillu mines with a dry washer of the
Smith paterii, With the amount of muchin-tr- y
which has now gone through we expect une pood reports from these mines.
We believe the bullion will be thrown in
sight.
llurman Ilfeld n:ul v.ifa of Santa Fear
ived by yesterday evenings ccach. They
have come np for the purpose of being
present at the marriage of air. E, Shutz of
I, as Cruces and Miss Faiinio Noulluius of
this ciiy. Jndgd Waldo, we learn, will bo
here to perform the marringq ceremony to

To the wito of I'onier Lencmcor
as Conchas, a', Colorado Springs, a

morrow.

I'raitiN.

daughter,
C. E. Wesche is putting
new and commodious

up and roí

in;

stables for the Ex

sr.yx Senator
The Pueblo C'tirfiitin
Dorsey lias purchased the Uña do Gato
ranch in Col Tax county.

this County convenes
on Wednetdiy the 8th of August. The
docket will rot he lrg.
f'--

Heavy trains are daily loading at the
various warehouses in this city with wool
mid hides for the railroad.

M

Morby fif Cimarrón has gone to Pueblo
to look after matters relating to the exten
sinn ot the narrow gunge into this moral
vineyard.

Socorro.
Thursday; mule tr in ofStanitlado
of Paraje, fre'ht for Lesinsky

Chnrlrv Towoll arrived

from the .Henri

JUl last Tuesday, lie states that thor-who are there prepared to work are doing
veil. Many excellent claims have been
prospected. There is one claim with a py
ftreak ol lix fret iu depth which will aver
tee ten ce.its to the rait. A) any other
claims are equilly as lith. The late hevy
rains have afforded considerable water for
panning out g'l and prospecting claims.
1

A Mexican caine iu Thursday

with

FeVi r

ounces of gold which he had
out
lie sold it to llaynolds
Bros, bankers, and exihibited some fiae
üpecimrnf, of nuar'z containing gold, taken
from a lead which he had discovered.
I

d

at the Jicanllai.

About a moi;th ago we saw in the post
office at Maricopa Wells, a roast duck
(odorous enough), some salt mackerel and
other like delicacies addressed to a pirty
living at Tucsoii. The grease and brine
from .hese luxuries had saturated their
he entire
paper coverings and i.r.eared
contents of t lie mail sacks- - The postmaster
very properly refused to truiism t them any
farther. Tho carrying of fonrpound t ck
ng?s at imall cosi in mai's ii nn immense
convenience to the pullie; but when abused
by the mailing of fishy fowls and foul
in four pound paper parcels, not only is the
public annoyed, but there is danger of the
privilege being entirely tak n away from us.
Yuma PtnUnch
I

Going; t (lie Jirnriliim.
O. V. lluilui an with his wile and child
accompanied by Mr. Hice of Keokuk, lows
and Mr. Warren and his twu eotig from
Central Ci'y Colorado, arrived
rday
frem Trinidad. T ey are all tn route to
the Jicarillap, and have one eight mule
(.am,, one six mu'e team n;;d one two
mule team with which Iheyexpactto haul
the necessary water to lun their machines.
They intend to operate two drywasheri of
he Cinn patent and have with them the
machinery and a six horse power engine
with a Sturtcvant compreiFcd uir blower.
This looks a little like business.

jet

Mfii Hoard.

One thing greatly needed in this county
and to which our county commissioners
should give attention is the erection of lign
boards at the crossing! and fork of the
roads at variaus pUees in the county. They
wou'd add greatly to the convenience of the
t'ublic at large. Good and substantial ligi
loards should b erected with tlu places to
which the roads lead and th distance
plainly painted t'bsreon. It would not cost
(he county much and it would le a work of
great p'iblic utility.

The weather hit become much cooler fur
the last few dayi,

Soiintcrnitñ

me- -

The Gazette is tho best advtriising
ilium for all classes of business uieu.
!
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ANDIIES

SENA,

THIRTEEN

s

RETAIL MERCHANT
lliur,

s.

lie

Country Produce,

!?;50,-00-

Am-

o

.

iUiseit tif
hedctiwit, etc.
irire thv.,1.

-

rrt

Jíoirtiíiili
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etü-i-
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tolilft,

soat,

hurrowt,

011U
C'ouie and look ot vri noo.-tV. C VUDLS.

i?

.'J-Ui- u

a Say Forever, in t!j Jieiv
bikI Siit.ej'b i.'liou of tl.e ;i!crky

Intíeett

BUCK BYE MOWERS

t.

lar-- e
has been the domr.t.d
So
for ihe row widely noted work tho Rcck.v
Mountain Tourist tint nn entirely rew edition has been necessitated, aud is just ready
While the first tdiiion was an
for
ilegMiit tiling, tho wind edition is renly
sup rb, in.d the Rocky Mountain 'Jviirmt
in it.i new form, royal octavo, thiriy two
of supar-size;n;C'B, printed on the fi
bound with
calendered paper,
fi'gt-nvccovet ia without the slightest que.,
ti o
the richest and most aiiiuc'.ive book
over hsujd. All who
of ti.u
conteiiiplate a trip through th" gardci'i of
Kansas to
ihe continent snuihwestcrn
the A! 8 of America tho Rocky Alotintcius
will com nit tie p ra vest of mistakes ly
teuring the TourUt, fan
starlito befu'-.limn í7i!í'..'(t atol nccompaiiipg maps. Simply the mere request by postal card or let
ter addressed to T. J. Anderson, Topcku,
vainas, wiil ins'ir.-j- iiy r ft urn nmil. ab
s'liui.cly free, the
cf ihesn inJifpen
sib!e uuiii.'iaiici! to travel in the Great
Wcct.

ahoy lSyinrsofage, of Mora,
orfo
who wi s r.ccidenlully fio t lyaShnrps rill',
the ball passing through :hc ri;;lit hand and
The accident took plnco four
shoulder.
Tniles beyond San Jose. I.'r, ühout thiaks
On account of a lost burr, the front wheel amputation uill be neeesffiry.
ran nil' tho coach last Tuesday cvenii g in
the (daza. The eoac'n cam" down sudde.itlj I'dt'tor Lou Yojax (Lizurre:
Whoso business is il tn see after the clenn
and the driver nearlv went overboard.
s
of our streets, iiii;s and other jmblie
Now is the time to lay in jour winters 1. 1: ces? It a; y'ifidics, is it not
time liuit
wood, You can lake your pick
f burro hey wi re lol.ing after li.e muss of liith,
hinds and get pood wood cheap. Take time
such as dual) d 'go, calí etc, lyine at prei-enby the forelock and provide for the future.
in the r.cuj'iia on the south tide of .town.
Tim Winer iu used by nearly tho whole
w.'ek
the
kept
Heavy rains during the
hive
populaiiou f"r cuIÍMiiy and drinking
New
Mixicc
growing.
and
grain
g'ass
find will it be uny wonder if wo do
wiil have feed ei ongh li gupply all 'he sheep
have
a pestilent,.) of some sort, i: the
not
of Califoraia and all the catlkj oí western
(tn-.iis
not kept pun r, lino oi:? is at
Texas this year.
why
present empovii-dilo Ihl that olli'..-eMessrs. Jaffa Bkos. have received i.r t.re not tliu
ni.struL'tuit to s'.-ht.cr
entire rew Mock of groceries, freb. aid the matter The Flench urising fro 'it mar
giiiul, whie'i t'ney nre st lliig to their cus t lie bridge in horrib'e r.nd nauseating to
toimrs at the very cheapest rates.
s'.oinarii,
a (IcgroB tLut it turtis oia-iu.-lVarniiiK
(.1 it.
Let
have
thiidi
address
to
us
In
on'
to the students
changí
an
eor.ciiidii'.r;
i
M. lludulph was in trom liincoii Monday
Prof.
I'li'ieri-iiif
l,
n as pja:;!!)
(London)
says
whi.t
not
as
of
sooner;
s.(
folleto
and s'ntis that although the grasshopj en
nh'j i.- ti.- questicnably oii8 of ihe most
Jot!.
ihe póüee?
h.id injured 'he gurdens and tender vegebrain woikers of our ten'nry,
tables iu that vieii it y , they did no harm to July 17th ISV7.
sai-Ict your health. lm:gine
cure
''ttike
other crop which are vrv g mi .
M.vr
ai:::i v.vj.s.
Here. ties as inn iinan in a rotttn boat; what
Vas:ior;i üutel.
can hi; do theie I ut bj the very forte of hit
The market if mains firm for diinkf tino!
of his traft. Tt.ke
they meet with ready sale nt 25 cts, each
P. Sanderson, Trinidad .M. Rud ilph, liin stroke expedite the ruin
(
f
timbera
Owing to sung times ninny buyeri for econyour boat," The
J Penduriis, Rincón.
Frederick caie of the
"hn
dis'itiguished pcitntisi's advice is equally
omic il reasons purchase a barrel or a hogs S hruidt, Rio Ronito. Fiank Cayot, S,a
head and thus save a considerable, margin ptllo. lieiiiy CioeK-e- , Sapello, F. Major valuable to all icurh rs We i.rc apt to lie
vote all our em rg'es to wielding t lie oars,
in the ppaee of a few weeks.
Mora. John Duhirty. Mora. J. II. Tun
strokes fall firm and fas, but few of us
s;all, Lincoln. C. S.iríing. J. Ktssler, our
íc
R.
T,
examine
or even think i f iIik condition ol
Nickel
the
A.,
President
son, of
W, H. C. Ganeer, City.
Golondriniis.
bouts until the brokeu or rotten timour
F. R. R, U at the west end of the road, It Juhn
I. TLomps'iu, Prscott. A. Stein
bers Kiiddenly givu way aud we find ouris thought that h 8 visit to this country at
burg, Kilsworth, Kan. Chus Powell, City.
selves the victims cf n calamity which ( ould
this time will be followid by an active 1). Wolf, Ciiy.
Henry Fahrbach, Las
movement towards an extension of the road Golondriniis.
J. Wtutr. G. L. Rojd, lnve been easily avoidsd by a lit; le fore
Rosijue Grande.
thought.
What began with a si'iiht frac
toward the land of premise.
Enleipriitc
ture, or perhaps even a careless exposure
Chrunlde
Hotel.
Win. Wriebt, Lu Junta. Abe Spiegle-- . to disorganizing ii.il ieticcs, ends in the comI he crops iu New Mexico
this year aie berg, Shiita Fe. liernaid I
ThediiCi.se
ibid. City. plete wreck of tl.e
ixeellent. Wheat and oats were rever Jesus l.i.j tn
Jur.u Rudrigmz, Valencia wlricii bewail wiih a fclight headache or an
Juan Mar in, Los Alamos Charley Henry, undue exposure to cold terminates in death,
better than they aie this summer in
George Lainott. triiiióud.
Miguel, Mra and Co!f x counties and Silver Ciy.
be cliccuc-dand the
Mor., unless iu progress
W. G. Rice, Keoliiik, Iowa.
down the Pecos.
From the Lio Grande, ris. 1'ueblo. Matt. Calhoun, Henry
Ucate. D. diseae remedied. The Grst symiit tiiii, the
the papers are all hragging on the pood Wiuterni z, Tecolote.
Geor.í Forrest, her.dds of disease, give no indication cf ilia
wheat crops. Com, beans and vegetables
Smith, Thoms Ronidi, John Rnbfrts strength of the
foe, i.tid the vie
pe.'ierilly are locking equally as well. 1 he Rob. S( eri.s and W. T ,".'iif, Texas Jumes tim trus's that his old ally, Nut nre, will i
V.'olf,
Mines. Jume CüiiucH
ot.1v place from which we hear any com
tl.e it.vi.d'r. Rut Iritcare is un
and Win. Rrjmi, Fl Mcru.
plaint is from over the range in the Taos
coid get.eal and nccomp!ishr3 Lis most imTwo ihou-umSioux indian cmss.-the portant movements
valley and in Uu Arriba county.
iu the night time, and
Arkansas river near Cimai ron Station, a
finds
him in possession
bright
some
morning
lew day f)2,i, (,n their way to their' Lew
HecorJ.
of ono of the strongest fortiCciitioiif; and
fn th Indian Territory.
Rccorr! tf the Thermometer, for the week
.
when ho hus once caitud a stronghold in
ending Thursday July l'J;h l!?77, fuiMnhtd
'Do you pnj.iy this ciinute?" asked the the sj ptem Nature ignominiously turns trai
Rocky Mountain
nide, as he led nn Lli
by ( W. Siehbiris:
noi editi.r up tho ftoip sides of Pika tor ai.d stcretly delivers up the whole
G a. m.
f. r. M,
12 . m,
Ti.mk
armory to the invader.
Liku the
"Ki joy this climb i',:'' choed the
';
Friday,
77'
06'
poor journalist, lis he givin-Nature il always to the
fir breath: wily jiuütL-ian72
62
Saturday, Oi
"i.n, yo i bet don't." The guide giued strongest fi Jc, andti.e onlyay to insure her
(17
sadly and pityingly upon bis charge..
73
Sunday,
rJ
cupnort is to keep your vital powers in the
CS
8:
Monday,
60
Mr, Arrowsniith, a young gentleman uRcendniit. Keep your stiongett fertg.
'
ft)
HI
10
Tu"tdnv.
formerly from ()iiitiy, Illinois, and Mr. the str innch and liver well guarded. Do
Wednesday, f.'J
CS
77
McClure,
on ot our lown-m.iarrived not let the
n.ter the arterial highsnys,
Thursday
C2
75
here Tuesday evening. They drove their
C7.
will
leal
for
ordestroy ycur richest merhi
own team through from Wichita. Kaii'as,
ycur kingdom.
We ihouli' have side walks in Las Vtgm and in a few days will continuo the'r lour chandise and impoverish
E. S; (.', To repulse tie allmkj tf the foe you can
on the principal streets. They would add ol obeervitlion into Nw Mexico.
find no better iitnT. unit ion than Dr. Pierce's
much to the looks of the town and greatly
Chinese women have no (.ente. Every
(Full dirctions acconduce t.i the convenif nee cf pedestrians night they prsy to tin ir godi to charge them Family Medicines.
The crossings around the plaza Miould also into men. O.i, fooli.h women. Ry the company rath package.) His Pliasai.t
be made puEFablo in muddy weather. As time you had wail.ed a ndle and a haif out Purga'ive Pellets tre especially tflective iu
of your way in the Lot nin rut oived down
defending the stomach and liver. lis
re have no town organization, the only eleven
nPeys end rambled thro-j-three Golden Medical
Discovery for purifying
way to accomplish the oljVt is by private lumber yrd on your w.Hv to the t tñce, in
enterprise. Some cnerfktic and public order to keep out of the way f men whi the bUod and arresting c ughs and ( olds.
spirited citizen should take the matter in were looking for yon to dun you, you would If you wish to become familiar it lit be
be happily coLteut to sit at home, behind most approved
ryrtetn of defense in th's
band, secure the neceisary subscriptions closed
blindj and locked doors in an
and cintrad the work. We have the very stairs rn:tti and sew ail (!ay. Wan, totiphe warfare, and the history of the foc'i method
of invasion together with complete instrucLest material in the World fur fide wrlks men, indeed.
lia icL 'ye, ,
.
tions for keeping jour lurcei ia material
near town and they could le put djwn
One of the new, lut important, business order in time
of peace, you can find no
cheap.
enterpries of the countiy is that of canning
beef. Tlipre are now thre lirmg engaged better manual of these tucti. ihau "The
Subscribe for the
iu the lusincsi two in Chicago aud one in 1'eoplii'a Cooiaioa Sense Uedical Advistr,"

?3

AND

cui:bi:e(l.

.
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For tc!o by E.

Tost, Trinidad, Coloriólo,

jr"f tlie Tiiii'lj've Muelilwvi by tlie eiiv loud
.(.II thi ni Sárt.itii' cheaper tlmu they ever
u j,(-tr en
ícl
I alio Lien
ipe Coa Sulky Itiit.e ntid a fell
bto.-of llnnlvviive, S.iwn, J'ittul.- - nnd Ammunition of all kinds. 'Any amount of Section.-- ai.il
Ü2-:l.Machine. .
for the

o

o

I
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Si

en
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defc.-iptio-
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s
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F0AQE AGEKCY OF

Tecolote, New Mexico,
carnf'l in tliese
rils''.v
L
i,
times, lait it r:;:i lo mace in Ts nlwayj supplied with a gootl asji
'
t tirre mmillis ly any one of
A!
A.
Ai
yí
either sex, in any part ul tlie sortment of (ieneral Merchandise,
ciiuntry, wlin U willing to work steadily at the and
having a Large Corral, Good
employment that ve liiiiii. ti. S.' per week iu
your own town. Yell ncdl not be nwaT IVmu Stables and Abundance of Forago
heme over niglit. Ymi c n jrivo your whole
on Land, oTera the best of facilities
time to the work, or only vour spare moment-,- .
IlisStiilie nt Itosita.
We liavo agents who uro niaKiag over Sin per
Spei hit to t!ie Cliieliuiii.
56
lay.
wlio ensraüo at once can niiike nioney to the trave ling community.
C.ñoti City, July 17 News reaches here
time monev i:ininit Ue
At tlie Drc-etillany
nt
r.piilly
made
so
olner
caily
and
from Rosita this evening through Alex pess.
s
me uumiicss.
nntiiiiig lo
it
Thornton ot another b:g strike on the Rus 'Jeniiiy upd tjiS 11Ontlil tree, Addri'ss at unco,
ili-II. all kit & Co, L'ortluiid iluiae.
sick bonar.z i. If will be remembered that
Foot Power
about ten days ago n mnn named Rassiek
i)arue! Sfnclmiory.
struck a rich ore deposit ahout one and a
half miles from town, fur which the Penn
Loa Alamos, X. M.,
sjlvania Reduction company pay him from
diaVreiit machines willi wliieh
'"vrrV'-gV.,
lliilliil'is, I'atiinet .Mal;ei-.-,two to three huudred dollars per ton. lie
SViitfoii Makers, and .loliliei-has discovered no walls as yet, but it
in múrellaneuns work can
competo IIS to 1)11.111' AND
seems to be a vis! djpoait, loose and dc
1'iiicB wiili stc.iiu jHiwer
also .Amateurs'
cotnpofed, of silver ore. nnd can be shovt.iiipUes, saw blades, fiiac.y whim's and
iu dry goods groceries,
cigars, tobacco,
tlide rock. He bus Say win re you read this and send for catalogue
eled into wngors
hats, lain, boots imd allocs,
and ull kiutU
coinmeiiccd ut the grites roots r.nd ex and pru ts.
of
AV. F. & .J0I1X RAUM'S,
fr
cavnted a prospect hole forty feet long by
s
2:1-- 1 y
ViNNKiiAOO Co., Ill,
Rof'KFmtn
fifteen v.iJe, all of which was found tc be
excellent pay. Yesterday, upon reaching
a depth of leu feet, l e struck ere which
Cj
t
wool
pe.ired lo contain iron pyrites. In the .'J
Q)
luden niel pelta
taken in exluiiie for ponda,
evening when he returned to ttwu, he had
I'atromtgc of tiui iniblic roípectl'ully solicited. 83
0
it lis.iiiyed and to this surprise it went
per tin gold. A sample of the piece
F. C. 0GDEN,
from who h the assay made is on exhibition
1 tj thfl n'tked
il
...Vi'tp
free,
Yejus,
Lis
shows
g
which
Jco.
here,
Vifivq o'fiírf il Furniture Store in the llmjn
eye. Tntioiso exictetnent prevails in Rosinumlii rrspftt-- .
Jiuildh ij. en Stt'ittt Keiviitl Strfrl
are Btt.king the whole hill and fully iv.'e the vilizrns of I. in Vrym t'litt riciiiiti
ta. Po-!('t!,iil I ici'.'.'
oil
iui.; them, at cAccJ rates,
digging holts in snirch of t lie main vein.
.

AccJ'.leatally Miot.

The late rains broke down the fl'imrs of
the big ac quia in the east part of town
and all the people who have no wtlls are
out ol luck.

ü. S.

1- -?

Cruces.
3 Wagon loads cni'granU from Missouri,
bound for Lincoln County, N. M.
Friday; ex train of litimardo Sais, for
Santa Fe.
Ox train owned iu Moru with freight for
Santa Fe.
The conch last, evening brought

gilt.

AND

Q--

for

Gon-zilo-

by

tj.

tr-.i-

change Hotel.

District Court

Monday: two wagon loads emigrants from
Rouldcr, Colorado, bound south.
of Josa Jarauiillo, Ve'eht fcr
Ox
Tomé.
Ox train of Jcsua Lujau freight for Va
lencia,
Tuesday,' o.t train of Viviau Ruca, freight

U. V. Pierc, M. D., of the World's
Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y. Sent to any ad
dress on receipt of $1.60. It contaius over
nine hundred
illustrated by two hun
dre3 aud eighty two engravings and colored
plates, and elegintly bound in cloth and

St. Louis, The St. Louis beef cacning coin
pany has been ia operation only a few
months, and already employs 2o0 hands,
and cans COO beeves per day. An order was
recently received from' London for 00,000
cans, which can be delivered there cheaper
thaa tho Lee! can Le bought at that point.
This is a business which wiil prove of i in
mense importante and advantage to the
plains, 'ihe St. Louis company now own
100,000 head of cattle in Colorado and New
Mexico. By canning the beef here it can
be sent iu good condition to all parts of the
world; and Europe becomes the great mar
ket fur western beef. Vcnrcr 7'imcs.

lrir

i

SS. SS0IF0BB,

O

Saddler and harness Maker
N. M.

Las Vecjas
simp

m

ll.iy's

IniUdiiij.',

next door to lia.elle.

inufae.tu'rer mid denier in
ifornia nldli
imd Il.n'iiex of all kinds, saddle tree- - inm-owcIII. lliiriie.--s
I'ollio-ito
eiil nail
down,
I
leiuiired wlib neulneix and
All work waireiileil tor one year with lair -

o

o

cu

51

3

X. !'.. I warrant tnv i.i idle-- ' not to hurt n bov-- o
and will inn kc llarne.-- - lo i.rilii' el pivlt.an it
ran be bought ilsuwliere. Hay of tin: I'laeliial
niaker.

en
.

Elanchard
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F. DcsLoaraid.

O. (jeflYiou.
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DEALERS IN

MML

HERfiMHBISE.

íFool, líidas k Tclts bought at tho highest

market price in CASH.

Country Produce taken in exchange.
Lag Vetan,

SVí

M!ju:l County

New Mexio0

!

Jie(i"í

t.

lii-nr-

'

of.

& CO,

WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL DEALERS

All K.tiUthl

oobs

!.

tl

phy-bic-

Wool, JLiles, Peltríe anl Produce jtnerullj bought for Cah,
Exchange at market pricet.

Lai Vcgai,

Few Mexico

H

al

Pi-ik-

,

'

'.

n,

ft--

--

tris
1

M$M

MEATMiRKET.
South Second Street,

&"?J

e

LAS GOLONDRINAS N.M
Excellent Beer manufactured, sol 1 Bnd delivered, either at tne
cry, or ta any part of tho Territory, hy tho Barrel, Keg or ia Bottles
diresa Frauk )rber. Fort UnioD foat Office, N. M.
B-c-

w

Drawing I'rlses.
in Westphalia, in October, 1874.
In the Kansas City Times prize The attending physician, Dr. Offen-berdrawing 240 young ladies offerod
asserts that there is no doubt
themselves as prizes to be drawn by
of the case being really one of hy
J. II. KOOOLER, Editor.
the young bachelors who held tick,
drophobia. After morphine, chlo
ets. After this introduction the
The Railroad.
rofora and various other remedies
W clip the following item fiom parties are at liberty to marry, pro- had been tried in vain, recourse
the Santa Barbara, California, vided it is not disagreeable to either, was had to the Indian arrow poison.
According to the Colorado Springs
Press of the 231 of Junt:
Within four hours two decigrams of
"This afti'rnoon Russel Heath, Gazette, three of tho prizes, young the poison, divided into seven pore
Esq , received a most encouraging ladies residing in that town, and tions, were injected under tho skin
letter from Thos. Dickinson, Esq., numbered in tho list ts 108, 109 of the patient. The spasms became
President of iho Atchison, Q'opeka and 112, were drawn as follows: less frequent, and in a few hours
find Santa Yd Railroad Company. Tho first by R. A. Sylvester, of ceased.
The patient finally recovHe writes for u full description of Farmington, Mo.; the next by G. ered who'ly,
the harbor, as to facilities for load- F. Ballingall, of Kansas City; the
Bull
his version
has
Sitting
given
SalisbuC.
of
Minker,
third
by
II,
vessels.
and
unloading
large
ing
of
the
ColCuster
He states
massacre.
Mo.
of
One
man
Tueblo,
J
The company proposes to buil to ry,
lasted
the
battle
only
thirty
tho Pacific coast, but has not yet orado, O. B. Suthcrlind, has drawn that
with
a few
and
Custer
that
minute,
in
residing
two
one
ladies,
young
decided upon tho route to be takcu
and
officers
meu
through
cut
hal
or, what particular point to strike Tower Hill, 111., and the other in
on the coabt. Mr. Dickinson says North Lawrence, Kansas. This is the Indian line when he turned and
it is the intention of the company cortainly a novel enterprise and if charged back. The Indians were
das
to have surveyors out all through the Timet succeeds ia marrying oil' bewildered by this unlooked-fo- r
in
closed
perate
the
be
charge,
on
but
will
240
these
it
damsel,
surely
tho summer on the proposed routes.
g,

The preaent idea is to strike the
Rio Grande Vallay, running down
to Mexico and Arizona, at about the
35th paialkl. Tho letter is full of
encouragement, and there seems to
be a f.iir prospect for the
here. It Will greatly depend upon
the assistance offered by tho coun

ty."
This wouU seem to indicate that
our A. T. & 3. F. railroad is prospecting for an outlet to the Pacific
coast. It seems to bo aiming t)
build on the old 35th parallel, as
all the other leading routes are now
practically occupied. The Northern Pacific has taken the 46th de
gree of latitude; the Union Pacific
the 421 and the California Southern
PaciGc the 32 I. This haves a vacancy on the 30th, which the Sant't
Fé road proposes to occupy. The
probable route of this ro vi, and in
fact tho only practical one, is to
commence back at Granada, the
original design, and build south-wes- t
from that point into New
Mexico, getting on the old survey
of the AtUr.tic and Pacific, crossing the Rio Grando at A!buq'ier
que, and continuing thence west,
through Prescott and northern Arizona. Th3 would be au excellent
line for the main real, crowing no
high mountains and being below tho
snow line at every point. A branch
could be extended south from Albuquerque and unite with the California road at Mesilla, thus forever
rontrol'ing tho tritio of the Rio
Grande Valley throughout its entire
length. East of the mountain?, in
this portion of New Mexico, it
would pass through an excellent
grazing and agricultural fO'tion,
rich in
already well settled
herds of sheep and cattle. The
resources are a'so great
in timber, coal, copper and the
precious mtittla. It would likewise
pass through a good country west of
the best porAlbuquerque, and
tion of Arizona. By building this
f.r south, east of the mountains,
the road would control the entire
rattle trade of western Texas. The
herds could bo driven here up the
Peco and Canadian, without the
interference of the various tribes in
the Indian Territory, and without
being troubled by the dead lines es
tablished in Kitisas,

tp

To attempt to cross the mountains north of this point, and then
build south along the Rio Grande,
would bo a herculean undertaking.
To cross the mountains would be
less difficult than to build down the
river, as the stream runs in a deep
cañón until it reaches below Santa
Fé, and the country on both eid.-is rugged in the extreme, compar-abl- i
to the bail lands, cut in every
hand by wide and deep latteral caThe truo point to cross the
rious.
liver is near Albuquerque and the
Atlantic and Pacific surveys demonstrate an easy route through
natural passes from this side of the
mountains to that point. This is
the best line in every view of tho
caso upon which to bail ! the road.
s

Dwight T. Reed, of Nw York,
ha been promoted to be secretary
of legation at Madrid;

i

.

tho champion match maker of the fuv men and killed thoni all. Cus
ter, it is said, shot five Indians, and
period.
a i
went down beating another with the

Queen's
through

circus is
Colorado
Wish they could find it convenient
to cross over the Ratons and see us.
We should like to cast our eyes over
a sawdust ring once again, just in
remembrance of vanished joys, when
all the boys took their girls to the
chow, dvank cheap lemonade and
thought it was good, laughed at the
jokes of the clown and were astonished at the feats of the champion
b rebuck
rider. It might Hetui
tame now; but it wai fun those
days.
Montgomery
perambulating

butt of his revolver. This account
corresponds with others coming (rom
Indian sources.

General Escobedo some months
ago executed a mysterious disapHe went down
pearance.
by the Gre and smoke of a
military execution, and was counted a dead M xican, until he reappeared, in his usual health, in
Quite recently he has executed another disappearance.
He
went to San Antonio to direct operations against Diaz, and then with
Neiout warning he disappeared.
Gen. Graut, during his stay in ther friend nor enemy can find him.
.
Brussels, Btlgium, visited the king
Colonel Bob lngerso'll continues
and queen and the king returned
be heard from. With his wife
the call in propria persona; a great to
and
daughter he was on a pleasure
honor. Grant will think himfeifa
trip through the far West.
They
big'jer man than anybody, before
were
the
exploring
iamous
Ophir
he gets back, if this thing goes on
mine ltst week, in one portion of
long.
which the temperature is 140 de
The Colorado Springs Gazette grees, which is about tho "gauge" of
Gays that more thr.n double thenum-bc- r a strong Russian steam bath. When
of tourists are at that city and Bob came out puCing and blowing,
Manitou, than there have been any he was heard to remark: "If there
previous year. Already some fivo is any place hotter than this, I'm
or six large excursion parties have damned if I don't join some church,"
arrive 1 at the Springs and more are
Indianapolis Sentinel,

S!x persons ki led, twenty wounded and mny houses blown down
by a whirlwind, in Penwaukec,
Wisconsin, last Mondav.

Cali-forni-

i.

The Pui'a lelphia I'ress thinks
that Tom Scott's project far tho
completion of his southern roa will
go through congress next session
without much trouble. Tho South
H now demanding thU line.
I

GrSTAY Hartéis,
Jl'l.tt'8 L. BARI 1H,
The difference in wagon tran
Kansas Pacific liaihvay.
Pueblo, Clorado.
Muro, Colorado.
portation between San Antonio or
HHORTFST A MOST IMnF.CT ROI'TK
Fort Worth and El Moro, is but
be In oeu Colorndo and the F.nl.
trifling with this advantage in favor Wholesale Grocers,
v Mtl.KS
1 lib!
SIIOUTEST LIN B
KHOM
11 ,)
of the more southern route, that
Denver lo Knnsn City.
Commission
Merchants,
and
Forwarding
travel
month
the
in
every
trains can
110 VRS QUICKER
year, and there is never danger of
Tl
1 Moro,
AW OTIIKIt ROUTE FROM
Colorado.
The matter is well
snow blockade.
Denerto Kansas City am) I'uinls butt.
1

1

20

worth looking into and we shall

Ukt

THE?

1.1 XF.

niiniiinsTlnunyh

I'.eg leave lo inform their numerous friends ntul
o:caiion to refer to it again.
citizens, throughout New Mexico nnd Arizoii
they have established
heir larjre ami Cura attached, between Denver nnd Kansas
Unit
The July term of tho District commodious
Forwarding ami Cunmiisiun Iloiiii! t'ity, making cloe ruiimvi ,,n- - in fnion fepot,
Kansas t ily, v illi through train-- , fur lliuEuot,
point.
lit
this
Court, for the County cf Grant,
North and South.
will commence on Monday, July
liaijgatje Cheeked Through to Destination.
9th.
tiii: uki:at
Miles
hundred
One
farther
THROUGH
FREIGHT LINE
The Board of County CommisUnriraUeJ
Facilities
Offered for Direct
sioners has made an order prohibisouth
and Prompt Dispatch of Freight
ting bathing cf men or animals in
Its "FAST FBF.IT1IT EXPRF.NM"
onnecUelosily with all Wkstkiíx Connkctimos
the public acequias of the towns of
ltAlLUOAl)
Mesilla, Dcfn Ana and LasCruce3. THAN ANY PREVIOUS
Through Bills of Lading
tlr.ul.nl s,
A fina of Five dolhrs is the penalty
(it VEN FKOM
I

(

Where t.iey tire fully prepared to attend properly
imposed for violation of tho order.
ti) ull cuusignmcnta cutí ustod,
to them.
Fa vorable repot ts como from all
county
the
to
of
relative
tho
sections
LOWEST RATES OF
new wheat crop. In this vicinity it
fully satisfies the most sanguino exFREIGHT G UARANTEED.
pectations. It is now being cut and
thrashed, and unless some unlooked
for obstacle intervenes will be harDenver and Sio Grande
vested within two or three weeks; as
we have before remarked tho crop
exceeds in quantity and quality any
previously nude in this valley.
The Officer who was sent to El
Completed to
Paso Mexico with a writ of extradition fur the alleged murderers of
Jiron and Velarde returned on
Monday and reports that the Mexican authorities at that pi ice had forwarded tho extra lition papers to
Chihuahua for the action of the gov- THROUGH PASSENGER & FREIGHT
TRAINS RUN DAILY.
ernor. In the meantime the accused parties are securely confined
There AC VELA YS1N TRANSFER
in the El Paso culibooso.
OF FREIGHT.
appears to havobcen a great deal
was
than
there
more circumlocution
freight to this point Cure Altick,
any necessity for in this matter. I!y Shippm?
Urowne A Co. or Otero, Sellar & Co. is)
to l'xlays id saved in time and 'ü
We have hoard it intimated that if
tu 5Ü cents iicr 100 poundd
lu cash.
the papers sent to El Paso had beer:
of another color the actiou ot the
LESS RATES GUARANauthorities would have been different. QUICKER TIME & TEED.
Quien Sale.
Francisco Cuevas was arrested at For information nnd Rates, Address.
J). C. DODGE.
La Mesa on Monday charged with
Gen, Ft. & Pass Ai;l.
Denver. Colorado
being accessary to the murder of
Jose De La Luz Jiron, and Sant
THE GREAT
Cruz Velarde. Ho is now lo Igcd
Pry 'fioltl fcepnrnlor.
in the County Jail.
Thenndersltrned, hiivinp nccpiircid the exclurin'lil to sell for the Territory of New MexIt appears that Cuevas who is a sive
ico, cither cntir or in
til" riu'ht to nso
MINERS Tlilt'.MI'lI OR ÓlíH CON-- (
with Lis GINVS
m rriod man, had trouUa
ENTIf ATOIÍ, iihuve refered to, lire now prepared to furnUh said Machine with right to uo
wifo, whom he charged wiih being the same.
'c liave established ollices nt the Jicarillii
on rather too familiar trrns with Mines, New Mexico, nnd at Trinidad, Colorado.
Ciitninunlc'itions should be
to TrinJiron. A quarrel ensued resulting idad, Colorado, or Fcrt Stanton, Sew Vexieo.
MARhLEY, JIAUTMAN & HICK.
in an assault upon the wife by Cue
vas, and her incarceration by him
A PURE CURE FOR
in an improvised cull, frou. which
Sf'AIl,
A FOOT-HOshe win taken out on habeu corpus
5"
ATTENTION
S
at the instance of Jiron, and liberaG Rowers
rCHEEP
ted; bho then n fused to livo with
arbólic,SheepD)r 58 j?
Cueva', brought nn action Lr a divorce, a'nl in the meantime was suptru
ported by Jiron. Those actsaroufed wo- JNCKR0DT,
ST.U3UIS.MO.
the emmity of Cue vas tow n'.Jiiot;
it is charged that Cuevas went to
One ra!lon of the Dip properly dilited with
and employed Tells and water w ill he suflicient to dip one hundred sheep,
El Pa-so that the cost of dipping nt a mere trifle, nnd
ow ners w ill And that thevnro timplc reOrtega to put Jiron out of the way sheep
paid hy the improved health of their (lock.
Is nuuriuitetd to cure
lien used
and that ho furnished the mean3 to This Dip
t directions, and vastly
to
Corrosivo
Sublimate,
Sulphur,
and
'tobacco,
murder.
An investigacommit the
other n medies which have heretofore been Used
farmers.
tion of tho caso will probable be hal byCirculáis
sent,
upon application,

Seaboard and intermediate
I)

F.

XV EU, (' II E Y E
biilNtiS, I't Elil.O,

X E. fOT.Ott IMJ
t'AN'ON CITY,
LA YETA AND KI. MOKO.

MORO.

p'n-t-

,

N

Hie Popnlnr Route to Xew Mexico,
Arizona, and San l uán,
)r
On all East bound shipments we offer
special inducements. The Favorite Ore, Wool
and Hide Line. Through. Hills of Lading issued
and every advantago otlcred.
Mark and Consign "Curo Ks. Pnci. Railway."
D. F. CAÜMIC11AEL,

Western I'as enger Agent, Douvr.
IDIIN Ml

lli.

General Freight Agent, Kan fat City

RAILWAY.

Eh

Points

D. K. CORNELL,
General Passenger Agent, Kanaa
T. F. OAK EL,

City.

General Superintendent, Kansas City.

Centennial liducaon
in Advertising
"

$3.250.40

Worth of NEWSPAPER ADYEliTISiXG

For

riven

$700

And

A THREE MONTHS'
NOTE TAKEN lu
payment from Advertisers of responsibility.

PfíLWEÍ) 3iJST,

A

Giving Name, Character, Actual Daily and
Weokly Circulation, and Schedule rates of
Advertising, sent free to liny address.
Appln to

UFO. P. ROWF.I.L

CO.
Newspaper tdvertising Agents,
PARK ltOYV, XKW YORK, nevl'78

Estftblinheti 18G5,
& CO., AU'ys

GILMORfi

SfjriCESSOt!

flilpiuuu, lliwiiior tt

629 F

St--

,

at Law,

TO

Co.,

a

Washington, D.

American and Foreign Patents.
Patents procured in all countries. No
t
Advanch. No charge unless the patent is riant-id- .
Nofeesfor making preliminary examination
Special attention gieu lu Intericreuce Cases bes.
fore the Patent Ollice. Extensions beture
Infringement Sims in diH'ereul Suites,
nnd all liiigaUou appertaining tu Iiivemiuii or
Patents. SKNU STA.M1' Olt I'AMI'IILK'I OK MXTlf

rut

Con-fres-

l'AUKS.

United States Court And Department.
Claims prosecuted in IlicSiiproineCoiirl of the
United Slates, Court of Claims, Court oí
uf A Ui'iainii Claims, Sum hern Claims
Commission, mid all classes of war claims uefurs'
the Executive Departinciiis.
Arrears ot Fny aud Bounty,
OffK'KHS, soi.di kiis unit s.Mi.oiis of the lula
or
War,
llieir heirs, are in ninny rases eulilh it i
muuey from theUoveiuim iii.ot' which ihcy haw
no knowledge.
Write full history of ten he,
and slate amount of pay and boiiniy received.
Enclose slump, and tt full lejily, uller tíanmi
lion, will be Jiveii you five.
Pensions.
All OFFtc.Eits,

soi.Diuiis and sui.oiis wnundeii
ruptured or injured in the late war, however
slightly, van otiiain a pension; many now receiving pensions tire euiiiled lo nil incnutr..
Send stamp mid iulormalioii will be furnished

Crops are generally good in Co'
orado, partitu'arly the wheat. The
Territorial IJoview.
free.
Claimants, vvhosn iitiorueys have been
grasshoppers have not troubled
Tho Las Cruces Eco has the foltended, wid be gialiiiloiily liiiiiislied willi full
Í iilui'iuaiioii
and proper papers on application ia
them much.
us.
lowing: II. Lesinsky k Co., have
As we charge no fee unlets successful, s Lamps
for return poMngc should hu sent us.
200,030 pounds of copper ere ready
L. II. Scott, United St'Ues conUnited Stales General Land Oírle.
The ladies of Las
sul at Chihuahua, is now in Wash- for shipment.
Contested Land (,'ases, Private Land Claims,
Mining,
uiul Homestead lases, pros
Cruces want to raise, by collection,
ecu led before ilie Ucneral Laud Ulllcu uud
ington.
oí the Inleriur.
the sum of $500 for a church bell
Old Bounty I.aud Warrants.
Ten li. S. Senators are printers
We pay easli lor lliein. Where assignment
The small pox i. raging :h Linare
imperfect we ive nisli uciiuus lo perfect
by trade
them.
coln Count), all along the Rio
Mail Contractor Hint oilier.
The following story explains why Bonito. John Chinum is on tho
We net as attorneys for such in procuring Contracts, making collections, iiegoliaiiug loans nud
attending lo all business ion lid. il t ) us.
Williadi Tell was to handy with tho roa 1 to Arizona with 2,000 head of
Liberal itrrangemenis made wiih attorneys
All classes of business.
An emigrant train of five
bow and arrow. He was a full cattle.
Address Ü1LMORE &c CO.,
blooded Cheyenne and could possib- wagons, from Chicago. Ill , to Silirivim: lull direct ions for its use, also certillcates
F. 0. BOX t i.
Watliinttun, D. C.
shoitly.
w
ol
prominent
ho have used huge
ly have executed come msrvelouB ver City, barely escaped from per'poiiiiilies of the ill p, and pronounce it flu;
Wasiiiwtov, 1. (7., Cvrrmbtr 54. 1Í7Í.
most cMcdive and reliable known
lire and
I take pleasure in expressiur my pulir cn
feats with the scalping knife, had ishing cn the plains between White
Preventive of scab and other disease in Sheen.
in
liinre;mui7n7iiaud.A.'eiiof the Law
For Sale by L. A, WATKIN.s, DENVER.
Patent and Cullcaiuii house of Qilmoiik ft Co.,
his abilities in that direction been Water and San Augustin Spring",
And can be had thioiigb nil Commission Of
this city.
Holism.
OEO. II. II. WHITE,
on account of having lost the ro id.
put to a test.
Cttthitr ofthl Satianul itttropolUun Hunk )
In October, 1S74, Mr. Eisingcr,
Mariano Earela's train loaded
a Swiss, was one of a party of U. 50,000 pounds of copper at II.
& Co , and left for the rail,
S. troops, which captured a band of
Cheyenne Indians.
Confident that road on the 4th inst. It is announr.o civilized person could understand ced that fivo districtj in Chihuahua
Arc now prepared to offer llielr well nssortid
AND
their jargon, the Cheyennes con have pronounced for Lerdo. The stock
versed loudly and freely. Mr. i telegraph ofiieo at Las Cruces has
OF
singer overheard them, and to his been closed for want of an operator.
DE LAS
great surprise, found that he could
to
the poop!c et
merchandise
general
From tin' Independent
ENGLISH
understand everything they said.
AND
SPANISH
We learn that there is a move on
EDITIONS
Tho language was identical with hi? foot to change the route of importaG
;
owd, end, on informing his com- tion into Souther! New Mexico
Published at
Las Vegas
New eM tict
manding officer that he could under from its present channel to San
stand Cheyenne, he obtained his Antonio or Fort Worth, Texas. and vicinity, at the Tory lowest price for Casii
The
Tlicy re determined to
cenrncst
discbarge from the army, and his The reasons given are that the Kan-a- s
situated
trally
appointment as interpreter. Sub
'
and Pacific, and Atchison,
buniness point in the
silently he found that tho Arra
and Santa Fe Railroad Come
Territory of New Mexico.
pahoes and the Comanche? spoke panics, which now transport the the winte ef every one nnd satisfy ill. They will
These pipers give complete
have.
the same soft Graubundcnian tongue, great portion of tho freight which
and reliable Local, Territorial and
General News Particular attention
and he, therefore, believes that ho arrive and depart from this section
given to writing vp the resources and setting
has demonstrated that the Icdinns discriminate unfairly against New
forth the advantages of the Territory.
The
of the South-wes- t
are neither more Mexico.
It is also argued that
readers of our papers will be kept fully posted and
nor lest than wandering chillien of freights are delivered at San Antonio
as much information can be obtained from them, as can be
the way prntnntlr, nnd therebr lie ahí to
the Swis Republic.
atquired
from actual residence in the Territory. English
and Fcrt Worth from the North, at onkeep
up a full Modi of evervthing. All are
respectfully Invited n call tat their store,
Edititn
$3
00
per yeir. Spanish Edition $2.00 per year. Both
lees than ono half the rates charged
on the mirth side of the plaza, at tlrst
'or for Hydrophobia.
Editions $4.00 per y tar. Subscribe for it a year and advertise in
door wct of nm Kohn'e warei
Hydrophobia
according to the by the above mentioned and connechouse and examine their tcc.
Cologre Gazette was curod in the ting roads, to their present terminas
I
Franciscan Hospital of Sc. Maurice, at El Moro, Colorado.
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